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United Statee 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20648 

- 

Human Resources Division 

B-248436 

September 24,1993 

The Honorable Tom Harkin, Chairman 
The Honorable Arlen Specter 
Ranking Minority Member 
Subcommittee on Labor, 

Health and Human Services, 
Education, and Related Agencies 

Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 

With the assistance of federal grant funds, more than 600 community and 
migrant health centers provide access to health care for about 6 million 
people who live in areas of the country with shortages of physicians and 
other health care providers.’ Facing growing financial pressures, the 
center grantees have searched for ways to continue to provide care. One 
area of potential savings is the grantees’ cost of medical malpractice 
insurance. If malpractice insurance premiums can be reduced, grantees 
may be able to use the savings to provide more health care services. 

To better understand the impact of medical malpractice on the grantees’ 
ability to provide health care services, your Subcommittee requested that 
we examine the grantees’ medical malpractice insurance costs and claims 
experience. To obtain these data, we surveyed 513 grantees located in the 
United States by sending them a questionnaire.2 Appendix I provides the 
historical malpractice data we collected from 374 grantees that responded 
to our questionnaire and the estimates we developed for the 613 grantees’ 
malpractice insurance costs and claims experience using these data. 

After we began our survey, the Congress enacted the Federally Supported 
Health Centers Assistance Act of lQQ2-Public Law 102-501. This law, 
which was enacted on October 24,1992, extendedFederal Tort Claims Act 
(ITCA) coverage to the grantees and, primarily, their employees and 
full-time contractors to help reduce the grantees’ insurance costs. Under 
FNA, the government assumes responsibility for malpractice claims filed 
against its own health care facilities and providers. While the centers are 

‘The Department of Health and Human Services (HI-IS) awards grants through sections 330 
(communily health centers) and 329 (migrant he&h centers) of the Public Health Service Act to public 
and nonproflt private entities to plan, develop, and operate health centers for medically underserved 
populations in the country. The Bureau of Primary Health Care, within the Health Resources and 
Services Administration in HHS’ Public Health Service, administers the grant programs for the centers. 

2Previously, we found that the medical malpractice claims data we needed were available only from 
the grantees. While several studies had surveyed the grantees to collect these data, either the surveys 
were unsuccessful or the data obtained were outdated. 
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funded only in part through HHS grants, the law made FICA coverage 
available to the grantees for a 3-year period beginning January 1, 1993. 
Appendix II describes FTCA, Public Law 102-601, and the process followed 
by HHS to resolve claims under JTCA. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

Because FICA coverage for the grantees will be up for reauthorization in 
1996, your Subcommittee asked us to develop actuarial estimates of the 
savings to the grantees and the costs to the government during the 3 years 
when FTCA coverage is in effect. To make these estimates, we contracted 
with Tillinghast, a nationally recognized management and actuarial 
consulting i?rm that advises many of the medical malpractice insurers in 
the United States. Tillinghast developed the savings and cost estimates 
that are presented in this report using (1) the medical malpractice data we 
collected through our questionnaire to identify the grantees’ malpractice 
claims and payments; and (2) industry trend data on malpractice insurance 
premiums, claims, and payment patterns. 

When Tillinghast developed the savings and cost estimates, there were a 
number of unresolved issues concerning how FI‘CA coverage would be 
implemented for the grantees. Therefore, Tillinghast had to make 
assumptions about how these issues would be resolved. For example, it 
was not known which services provided by the grantees would be covered 
by RCA and at what point in time all, or substantially all, the grantees 
would be covered. To develop the estimates, Tillinghast assumed that 
(1) all services provided by the grantees would be covered by FTCA and 
(2) FWA would cover all the grantees for a 3-year period beginning 
January 1,1993. 

Decisions have subsequently been made by HHS that, in some cases, are 
counter to the Tillinghast assumptions. For example, between January and 

b 

July 1993, HHS issued policies and procedures to the effect that not all the 
services provided by grantees and their health care providers may be 
covered under FKA. Therefore, some grantees may have to continue to 
purchase some level of medical malpractice insurance. However, as of 
August 27,1993, neither the number of grantees that may need to continue 
to purchase malpractice coverage nor the cost of that coverage is known. 
Further, as of August 27,1993, only 65 of the more than 600 grantees had 
been deemed eligible for coverage under F-I-CA. 

In addition, to develop cost estimates, Tillinghast had to deal with the 
uncertainty about how the lack of a coverage limit under FTCA would affect 
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the size of awards and settlements involving claims against the grantees. 
The historical claims experience of the grantees was based on malpractice 
coverage with per-claim limits. Therefore, Tillinghast included 
contingency margins when estimating the government’s costs for 1993 
through 19964hereby increasing the government’s estimated costs during 
this 3-year period. ‘Minghast assumed that these amounts would be 
highest in the early years when the amount of the government’s payments 
is most uncertain and a single large payment could easily distort the 
expected cost. Also, Tilhnghast judgment&y determined that FICA would 
provide coverage of slightly less than $5 million for each claim filed. The 
estimates of the government’s costs would have been lower if Tillinghast 
had assumed a smaller per-claim limit and higher if Tillinghast had 
assumed a larger per-claim limit. 

The savings and cost estimates presented in this report represent those of 
a full, 3-year program in which all the grantees and all services are covered 
under FTCA. However, the results are subject to a significant range of 
uncertainty because they are based on assumptions. Further, they may be 
overstated because of the decisions that HHS has made that affect the 
services provided and the grantees covered. 

Appendix III presents a more detailed description of our methodology and 
all the assumptions made by Tillinghast to develop actuarial savings and 
cost estimates of FTCA coverage. Appendix IV contains a copy of our 
questionnaire with a summary of the survey results, and appendix V 
contains a copy of the forms used to obtain malpractice claims and 
insurance policy data from the grantees. 

We performed our review between June 1991 and August 1993 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Results in Brief The Federally Supported Health Centers Assistance Act of 1992 authorized 
the Public Health Service to assume responsibility for medical malpractice 
claims involving the grantees and certain of their health care providers 
under FNA. During 3 years with a program in which all grantees and all 
services are covered under FEA, grantees could save an estimated 
$66 million in insurance costs. For the grantees’ malpractice claims that 
are filed and closed between 1993 and 1995, the government’s costs could 
total an estimated $27 million-about $19 million in claim payments and 
about $8 million in contingency margins. 
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Because there can be a time lag between when an injury occurs and when 
a claim is filed and paid, it could take the government 10 or more years to 
pay for all the compensable injuries that occur at the grantees while FTCA 

coverage is authorized. Therefore, the government’s estimated costs for 
claim payments could total about $27 million, $30 million, and $33 million 
for coverage years 1993 through 1996, respectively. However, claims 
would be paid through the year 2006. 

It could cost the government more money over time to resolve the 
grantees’ malpractice claims under FKA than it would have cost to resolve 
the grantees’ claims if the private sector’s insurance coverage had 
continued. Estimates of the government’s costs are higher than the 
estimated private sector costs for two reasons. F’irst, the estimates assume 
that because FXA provides unlimited dollar coverage for each claim filed 
and paid-rather than the grantees’ current private sector insurance with 
stated dollar coverage limits-losses could be about 50 percent greater. 
Second, FICA provides a different type of insurance coverage from that 
which a majority of the grantees had purchased. This situation makes the 
government liable for a different set of injuries than private sector insurers 
would have been liable for if FEA coverage had not been enacted. 

Bhckground To assist in providing health care in medically needy areas of the country, 
HHS awarded about $630 million in grants in fLscal year 1991 to community 
and migrant health centers-about $478 million from section 330 
(community health centers) and about $62 million from section 329 
(migrant health centers) to more than 600 grantees. In addition to section 
330 and 329 grants, grantees received revenues from the Medicaid and 
Medicare programs, insurance companies, other federal grants, state and 
local governments, and out-of-pocket payments by the patients. Section b 
330 and 329 grant funds accounted for about 37 percent of the more than 
$1.4 billion in total grantee revenues in fiscal year 1991. 

Grantees must provide prevention-oriented primary health care to the 
people they serves3 These services include physician services, diagnostic 
laboratory and radiology services, emergency medical services, and 
preventive dental care. In addition to primary care, such supplemental 
services as ambulatory surgery and mental health services can be provided 

sMany of the people served by the center grantees are disadvantaged. For example, among those who 
receive center-based health care are poor pregnant women and infanti enrolled in the Medicaid 
program, and migrant farm workers. 
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at the discretion of the grantees.4 Services are provided on a sliding fee 
scale based on the ability to pay. 

Grantees and their health care providers are accountable for the quality of 
services they deliver. Patients or their representatives may file a claim for 
medical malpractice and seek compensation for economic losses (medical 
bills, rehabilitation costs, and lost income) and noneconomic losses (pain, 
suffering, and anguish) that result from treatment that does not meet an 
acceptable standard of care. If not resolved, these claims can be filed in 
state courts. Claims that reach the courts usually are based on tort law, 
with negligence being the most common tort that is the basis of a claim.6 
Most claims are withdrawn or are settled before a judge or jury reaches a 
verdict. 

To obtain protection against claims, most grantees purchased medical 
malpractice insurance from such sources as commercial and health care 
provider-owned companies, and joint underwriting associations0 For a 
premium, an insurer investigates each claim, defends the provider, and 
pays for any successful claims, up to a stated policy limit, during the policy 
period. For example, a policy with coverage limits of $1 million/$3 million 
will pay up to $1 million for each claim and no more than $3 million for all 
claims annually. Higher levels of coverage will increase the cost of the 
malpractice insurance premiums. These premiums, which are influenced 
by the number of claims filed and the amounts paid on the claims, are 
based on the probability that an insurer will have to pay for a malpractice 
claim. Predicting the cost of future claims can be difficult because of the 
time that can pass between when an injury occurs and when a claim is 
filed and paid. 

Medical malpractice insurance is sold on either an occurrence or 
claims-made basis. Occurrence policies cover any incident that occurs 
during the policy period, no matter when the claim is filed, within 
applicable statutes of limitation. These policies tend to be expensive; 
insurers try to establish premium levels that will be sufficient to create a 

4Services are provided by (1) primary care physicians-doctors of medicine and osteopathy including 
intemIsts, general and family practitioners, obstetricianslgynecologists, and pediatricians; (2) midlevel 
personnel-physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and nurse midwives; (3) dental services 
personnel; (4) ancillary services personnel, including laboratory and pharmacy personnel; (6) nurses; 
and (6) others. 

6A tort is a wrongful act or omission (not based on a contract) that causes injury to another person. 
Tort law provides a legal framework for compensating an injured person for damages that result from 
medical malpractice. 

dseveral states have created nonprofit pooling arrangements--joint underwriting associations-to 
provide malpractice insurance to health care providers in their own states. 
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reserve for future losses because of the time lag and the unpredictability of 
claims. Claims-made policies, however, cover only claims that are filed 
while the policy is active; at first, this coverage is less expensive because 
claims resulting from injuries in the first year most likely will not be filed 
that year. However, the premiums increase to a “mature” level as time 
passes and the insured’s exposure to claims stemming from prior years’ 
injuries increases. The insurers’ costs under claims-made policies are more 
predictable because claims experience does not have to be predicted as 
far into the future as with an occurrence policy. To cover claims that are 
filed after a claims-made policy is terminated, the health care provider can 
purchase “tail” coverage from the insurer. 

With enactment of FTCA coverage, the federal government assumes 
responsibility for malpractice claims filed against grantees. Each grantee’s 
coverage begins when the Secretary of HHS determines that the grantee has 
met several requirements specified in the law. For example, each grantee 
must implement policies and procedures to reduce the risk of malpractice 
that are consistent with the requirements for a quality assurance program, 
such as those addressing medical records and their periodic evaluation. In 
addition to the grantee, any officer, employee, or contractor who is a 
physician or other licensed or certified health care provider will be 
considered to be an employee of the Public Health Service and will be 
covered under ITCA. However, contracted health csre providers must 
provide an average of 32-l/2 hours of service each week to be covered. 
Licensed providers of obstetrical services may receive FEA coverage even 
if they work less than 32-l/2 hours per week for the grantee. 

Federal malpractice claims are resolved according to a procedure that is 
different from the private sector. A patient or a patient’s representative 
seeking to recover damages from the government must file an b 
administrative claim first with the federal agency employing the person 
who committed the tort, which for community and migrant health centers 
will be HHS. These claims must be filed within 2 years after the patient has 
discovered or should have discovered the i@uy and its cause. When an 
administrative claim is filed, a precise dollar amount of damages claimed 
must be provided. 

The government provides occurrence coverage. HHS has 6 months in which 
to act on an administrative claim. If the patient rejects the agency’s 
settlement decision or the agency makes no decision within 6 months after 
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the claim is filed, the government can be sued in a federal district court7 
FTCA does not limit the amount for which the government can be sued. 
However, malpractice suits are tried under the law of the state where the 
tort occurred, and some states limit the amount that can be recovered for 
malpractice damages. 

Grantees’ Savings 
Associated With FTCA 
Coverage 

With a full, 3-year program in which ah grantees and aU services are 
covered under FTCA, grantees’ malpractice insurance premiums could be 
reduced or eliminated. The grantees could save about $66 million during 
the 3 years FICA coverage is provided. Initially, when all the grantees 
cancel their policies and begin coverage under ETCA, they could receive 
about $13 million in premium rebates. Then, during the 3-year period, the 
grantees could save an additional $76 million in premiums. However, 
because most grantees have claims-made policies, these grantees must 
also purchase “tail” coverage when converting to FTCA coverage-this 
requirement could cost about $34 million during the 3 years. Table 1 shows 
the grantees’ estimated net savings for each of the 3 calendar years.* 

Table 1: Estimated Grantee Net 
Saving8 by lmplementlng FTCA 
Coverage for Calendar Years 1993 
Through 1095 

Dollars in millions 
Calendar year 

1993 1994 1995 Total 

Eatlmated grantee savings 
Reduction in premiums 

Premiums returned on 
canceled policies 
Total grantee savings 
Estimated grantee costs 
Tail coverage 
Total grantee costs 
Eatlmated grantee net 
savlnga 

$24.9 $25.4 $26.0 $76.3 

12.5 0 0 12.5 
$37.4 $25.4 $26.0 $88.8 

25.5 5.1 3.4 34.0 b 
$25.5 $5.1 $3.4 $34.0 

$11.9 $20.3 $22.6 $54.8 

‘A trial under FICA is conducted without a jury. In addition, punitive damages cannot be awarded for 
malpractice claims resolved under FICA. 

BIf Fl’CA coverage ends in 1996, grantees purchasing new claims-made insurance policies in 1996 
should receive reduced premium rates for the first 3 to 6 years until the “mature” rate is reached, 
yielding additional savings not included in table 1. 
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Need to Continue to 
Provide Insurance 
Coverage Reduces 
Grantees’ Savings 

Although the grantees may save about $66 million on medical malpractice 
insurance expenses, the savings are not as large as they could be. While 
grantees should no longer have to incur all the costs of medical 
malpractice insurance, some costs may remain because FTCA coverage 
does not apply to all health care providers. For example, grantees may 
have to provide insurance coverage for contractors working less than 
32-l/2 hours-primarily part-time contracted physicians. 

Generally, grantees can provide insurance coverage for part-time 
contracted physicians in two ways. First, grantees can purchase coverage 
directly from insurers. However, insurers tend to sell policies on a 
per-physician basis; the number of hours a physician works is not 
considered. Therefore, a grantee may have to purchase a full-cost policy 
for a part-time physician-an inefficient approach to providing 
malpractice insurance coverage. Also, grantees can provide malpractice 
coverage indirectly. A part-time contracted physician can purchase an 
insurance policy that provides coverage for services rendered while at the 
center and in other settings. In this case, the grantee can reimburse the 
contractor for a portion of the policy’s premium, a more cost-effective 
approach than purchasing an individual policy. Reimbursing part-time 
contracted physicians for malpractice expenses could cost about 
$16 million during the 3-year period. 

Further, not all services provided by the grantees will be covered under 
FTCA. To be covered, the activity that caused a claim to be filed must be 
within the scope of the grantee’s approved project supported with either 
grant or grant-related income and within the health care provider’s scope 
of employment. Activities on behalf of and at locations other than the 
grantee, such as hospital call and emergency room coverage, usually will 
not be covered. However, activities within the health care provider’s scope 
of employment may be covered even if undertaken outside of the grantee’s 
facilities. Therefore, grantees may continue to purchase some insurance to 
ensure that all services are covered against malpractice claims. 

HHS guidance states that the applicability of RCA to each claim will depend 
upon the Attorney General’s determination that the grantee or individual 
health care provider is covered under RCA. Until a claim is filed, a grantee 
may not know if the health care provider or the service provided was 
considered to be covered under FTCA. 
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Government’s Costs During the 3 years the grantees receive FTCA coverage, the government 

Associated With FTCA 
could spend about $27 million to pay for all the medical malpractice 
claims that are filed and closed. Table 2 shows the government’s estimated 

Coverage costs for each of the 3 calendar years, 

Table 2: Estlmeted Government Costs 
ot Implementing FTCA Coverage for 
Calendar Years 1993 Through 1995 

Dollars in millions 
Calendar year 

Government costs 1993 1994 1995 Total 
Claim payments $1.3 $5.5 $12.3 $19.1 
Contingency margins 2.0 2.9 3.1 8.0 
Total government costs’ $3.3 $8.4 $15.4 $27.1 

1Does not consider the cost of claims handling and loss prevention services provlded by the 
federal government. 

Government’s FICA Claim In addition to paying for medical malpractice claims that are Ned and 
Payments Will Extend Into closed during 1993 through 1996, the government will pay for claims 

the Future initiated after 1996. When expected future loss payments are 
considered-payments to be made for injuries that occurred during 1993 
through 1996 while FI‘CA coverage was in effect but for which the claims 
were not filed or closed until after 199~the government’s additional 
estimated costs for claim payments could be about $71 million, or a total 
of about $90 million in claim payments through the year 2006, as shown in 
table 3. For FEA coverage years 1993 through 1996, the government’s 
estimated costs could be about $27 million, $30 million, and $33 million, 
respectively. 
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Table 3: Estimated Government Costs 
tor Claim Payments Under RCA 
Coverage tor Calendar Years 1993 
Through 2008 

Dollars in millions 
Payments made tor FTCA 

coverage year 
Total payments 

made In calendar 
Calendar vear 1993 1994 1995 yealJ 

1993 $1.3 $0 $0 $1.3 
1994 4.0 1.5 0 5.5 

1995 6.2 4.4 1.7 12.3 

1996 4.6 6.8 5.0 18.4 

1997 3.2 5.1 7.6 15.9 

1998 2.4 3.6 5.6 11.6 

1999 1.6 2.7 4.0 8.3 

2000 1.3 1.8 3.0 6.1 

2001 0.8 1.5 2.0 4.3 

2002 0.6 0.9 1.6 3.1 

2003 0.6 0.6 1.0 2.2 

2004 0.3 

2005 0 
2006 0 

Total $28.9 

PPayments do not include any contingency margins. 

0.6 0.6 1.5 

0.3 0.7 1.0 
0 0.3 0.3 

$29.8 $33.1 $89.8 

FI’FA Costs May Be Higher While it could cost about $90 million through 2006 to resolve the grantees’ 
Thitn Private Sector Costs medical malpractice claims under FEA, it would have cost about 

$46 million to resolve the grantees’ claims if the private sector’s insurance 
coverage had been continued and FTCA coverage had not been enacted. 
Future loss payments may be more expensive under FTCA than the 
payments would have been in the private sector. This situation may occur 

b 

for several reasons. First, private sector malpractice insurance limits the 
amount that can be paid on each claim during the policy period, typically 
an amount such as $600,000 or $1 million. The most frequent per-claim 
limit purchased by the grantees was $1 million. However, under FTCA, there 
are no restrictions on the amount of money that can be paid in the case of 
very severe ir@ries.9 The unlimited coverage provided by FTCA could add 
about 60 percent to the loss amounts compared with coverage provided by 
the private sector. 

eFor HHS medical malpractice claims paid under FlTA in calendar years 1986 through 1991, the 
largest sdministrative settlement was $976,000 (paid in 1989), and the largest federal court case 
payment was $6.7 million (paid in 1986). 
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A second factor that contributes to the government’s increased costs is 
that FKA provides occurrence-based coverage rather than the mixture of 
occurrence and claims-made coverage that the grantees purchased in 1991. 
For grantees that had occurrence coverage from the private sector when 
FI‘CA coverage was implemented, there would be no appreciable difference 
in the cost of claims whether settled by the government or by the private 
sector, excluding any consideration of the effect of different coverage 
limits. That is, both would incur liability for all injuries occurring during 
the time that FTCA coverage was authorized, regardless of when the claim 
may be filed in the future. However, for grantees that had claims-made 
insurance policies when JTCA coverage was enacted, the government’s cost 
for the injuries occurrmg during the 3 years becomes much greater by 
assuming liability on an occurrence basis. This larger cost occurs because 
the injuries that the government is assuming liability for during the 3-year 
period are not the same injuries as those for which the private sector 
would have been liable. 

There is one source of liability and costs for the government-injuries that 
occur during the 3-year period, regardless of when the claims are filed, 
within the time permitted under the applicable statute of limitations. There 
is also one source of liability and costs for private sector claims-made 
policies--claims that are filed within the 3-year period. Some of the claims 
filed will result from injuries that occurred in prior years. Others will 
result from injuries that occur during the 3-year period for which claims 
are also filed during that time. What is not included in the private sector’s 
costs is liability for injuries that occur during the 3-year period for which 
claims were not also filed during that period. 

Coriclusions The Congress enacted Public Law 102-501the Federally Supported 
Health Centers Assistance Act of 1992-to provide federal medical 

1 

malpractice insurance coverage to the community and migrant health 
center grantees. During the 3 years when federal insurance coverage is 
authorized, the grantees may save money even though many may have to 
purchase “tail” coverage and may have to continue to purchase insurance 
for health care providers and services that are not covered by the law. 
However, the ultimate savings to the grantees and costs to the government 
will depend on several factors, including (1) the number of grantees that 
are eventually deemed eligible for federal coverage, (2) which of the 
services provided by the grantees are covered, and (3) how accurate the 
grantees’ past malpractice claims and payments are as a predictor of 
future payments. 
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Although we did not obtain written comments on this report, we provided 
copies of our draft report to the Bureau of Primary Health Care within the 
Health Resources and Services Administration in HHS’ Public Health 
Service. We discussed the report’s contents with agency officials and 
incorporated their comments as appropriate. 

As agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 7 days after its 
issue date. At that time, we will send copies of this report to the Secretary 
of HHS, the Attorney General, the 613 health center grantees included in 
our review, and other interested parties. We will also make copies 
available to others on request. 

If you or your staffs have any questions concerning this report, please call 
me on (202) 612-7117. Other major contributors to this report are listed in 
appendix VI. 

Leslie G. Aronovitz 
Associate Director, 

Health Financing Issues 
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Appendix I 

Historical Medical Malpractice Experience 
of the Community and Migrant Health 
Center Grantees 

Most U.S. community and migrant health center grantees have purchased 
medical malpractice insurance to cover malpractice claims that are filed 
against the grantees, the health care professionals providing services at 
the grantees, or both. Almost all of the health care professionals providing 
services at the grantees had some type of coverage against malpractice 
claims. During the past several years, medical malpractice claims have 
been filed against the grantees. The center grantees have spent millions of 
dollars to purchase medical malpractice insurance to protect against 
claims.’ 

Background Nearly three-quarters of the center grantees responded to our 
questionnaire. The responding grantees had revenues totaling about 
$973 million during their fiscal years ending in 1991revenues for each 
grantee averaged about $2.6 million, with a median of about $1.8 million.213 
A majority (about 81 percent) received section 330 (community health 
centers) grants only. However, about 16 percent received grants under 
both sections-330 and 329 (migrant health centers). The median federal 
grant received by the grantees was about $633,000 in fiscal year 1991. In 
addition, about two-thirds of the responding grantees were located in rural 
areas of the country. 

Grantees’ Health Care 
Professionals Had 
Protection Against 
Mqlpractice Claims 

A malpractice claim can be filed by the patient or the patient’s 
representative against the grantee’s health care professionals, the grantee, 
or both to recover any damages if the services provided do not meet an 
acceptable standard of care.4 The grantees’ exposure to medical 
malpractice claims is influenced by the munber of health care 

‘We malled a questionnaire to 620 community and migrant health center grantees in the U.S. Seven 
grantees that did not operate health care facilities were eliminated from our original population, 
reducing the universe to 613. We developed estimates for five key medical malpractice data items for b 

the 613 grantees. In this regard, for each grantee’s fiscal year ending in 1991, we estimated the 
(1) malpractice insurance policies purchased and (2) premiums paid; for 1986 through 1991, we 
estimated the (3) malpractice claims filed, (4) claims closed with a payment, and (6) dollar amounts 
paid on closed claims. Sampling errors for these estimates are stated at the 9bpercent confidence level 
and are shown in appendix III. Unless identified ss an estimate, all data presented in this appendix 
represent the 374 grantees (73 percent) that returned our questionnaire and indicated that they were 
operating a center. 

2Median is the value at which 60 percent of the responses fall above and 60 percent fall below. 

31n addition to section 330 and 329 grsnts, revenue sources include the Medicaid and Medicare 
programs, insurance companies, other federal grants, state and local governments, and the patients. 

‘In this report, health care professionals include physicians, dentists, and midlevel personnel-nurse 
midwives, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants--who provided services that were funded by 
section 330 and 329 grants. The data include full-or psrt&me professionals who were salaried, 
contracted, or federally employed or who were volunteers. 
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professionals who provide services and the type of services provided. 
However, the full time equivalent (FTE) number represents more closely 
the grantees’ actual exposure.6 

More Physicians Than 
Other Health Care 
Professionals Provided 
Services 

Physicians accounted for a majority of the ITE number of health care 
professionals providing services at the grantees. As shown in figure I. 1, of 
the total JTE number of health care professionals providing services in 
1991(2$X38), 1,746 were physicians. About 61 percent of the FTE number of 
health care professionals were physicians; the remaining 39 percent were 
dentists and midlevel personnel. The median number of FTE health care 
professionals providing services at the grantees in 1991 was five-about 
three FTE physicians and two RE dentists and midlevels. 

Figure 1.1: Number of FTE Physlclans, 
D&W, and Mldlevel Personnel 
Provldlng Servlces at the Grantees 
Between Calendar Years 1987 and 
1991 
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“Fl’Ek represent the number of hours for which Mkime and p&-time health care professionals are 
compensated in terms of each grantee’s definition of “Ml time.” Therefore, the FI’E number will be 
lees than the actual number of health care professionals providing services at the grantees. 
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Overall, the FrE number of health care professionals grew by about 
19 percent between 1987 and 1991. However, the increase was greater for 
dentists and midlevel personnel than it was for physicians. The number of 
RE dentists and midlevel personnel increased about 26 percent, from 864 
in 1987 to 1,093 in 1991. The number of FTE physicians increased by about 
14 percent during this period. 

While the FTE number of health care professionals increased, the number 
of professionals who actually provided services at the grantees, not 
considering the number of hours each professional worked, grew at a 
much greater rate-about 35 percent compared with 19 percent for the FI’E 

number of health care professionals. The total number of health care 
professionals who provided services at the grantees increased from 3,341 
in 1987 to 4,626 in 1991. F’igure I.2 shows the increase in the number of 
health care professionals who provided services between 1987 and 1991. 

Flgurs 1.2: Number of PhysIclane, 
Dentletr, and Mldlevel Personnel 
Provi$lng Servlcee at the Grantees 
Betwben Calendar Yeare 1987 and 
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Although we distinguished between neither the number of fuil- and 
part-time health care professionals nor the number of salaried and 
contracted professionals when we collected data on the questionnaire, it 
appears that part&me contracted physicians may be providing services at 
the grantees. For example, while the grantees reported 2,939 physicians 
providing services in 1991, the FTE number was 1,746, or about 59 percent 
of the physicians providing services.6 

Some Health Care 
Professionals Provided 
High-Risk Services 

Delivering babies or performing major surgery, for example, can expose 
health care professionals and the grantees to the possibility of more 
serious injuries and, therefore, more expensive malpractice claima About 
14 percent of the FTE number of health care professionak provided these 
services in 1991, About 19 percent of the FOE number of physicians either 
delivered babies or performed major surgery, while a smaIler proportion 
of the FTE number of midlevel personnel (about 6 percent) delivered 
babies during 1991. 

Insurance Protection Was 
Available for Health Care 
Professionals 

Almost ah of the FOE numbers of health care professionals providing 
services at the grantees were covered by some type of insurance to protect 
against medical malpractice claims.* Therefore, availability of insurance 
protection did not appear to be a problem. However, coverage against 
incidents of malpractice was provided in several ways. For example, as 
shown in table 1.1, during 1989 through 1991, more than 76 percent of the 
FTE number of physicians were covered by a medical malpractice 
insurance policy paid for by the grantees; about 10 percent were covered 
through their own policies. Compared with the number covered by a 
center policy, few of the FPE number of physicians at the grantees were 

% an esrlier report, we found that, not counting volunteers, about 37 percent of the physicians 
practiced part time (less than 36 hours a week) at 446 grantees. See Health Care: Most Community and 
Migrant Health Center Physicians Have Hospital Privileges (GAO/Hm-92-9S, July 16,1992). 

‘Aa defined here, “major surgery” means surgery that has a high risk of complications or mortality and 
is performed at a hospital rather than at a center. 

The grantees indicated that only 0.06 Fl’E physicians were not covered by any insurance source in 
calendar year 1991; all FTE dentists and midlevel personnel had coverage. 
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covered by the Federal Tort Claims Act (FEA).~ While a higher percentage 
of the FTE number of physicians who delivered babies or performed major 
surgery were covered by FITA, these percentages decreased from a 
relatively small 12 percent in 1989 to an even smaller 3 percent in 1991. 

Table 1.1: Malpractice Insurance Coverage for PTE Physlclans Who Provlded Servlces Between 1989 and 1991 
Coverage for PTE physlclans (In percent) 

By own policy 
Only by center Only by own and center 

Type of FTE ohvelclan orovldlnn aervlcea POIICY POIICY POIICY BY PTCA Othep 
Calendar vear 1989 
Delivered babies 
or performed 
major surgery 
All others 60 10 4 1 5 
Total 77 10 5 3 5 
Calendar year 1990 

67 13 5 12 3 

Delivered babies 
or performed 
major surgery 
All others 

Total 78 10 5 2 5 

70 13 6 8 3 
80 9 5 1 5 

Calehdar year 1991 
Delivbred babies 
or pfjrformed 
maiot suraerv 

All others 79 10 4 1 6 
75 13 7 3 2 

Total 

I 

78 11 5 1 5 
%?cludes any other type of coverage-such as sovereign immunity, which prohibits an individual 
from bringing an actibn against thehealth care provider for damages-and those FTE physicians 
that were not covered by any source. In calendar years 1989, 1990, and 1991, 1 .OO, 0.40, and 
0.06 FTE physicians, respectively, were not covered by any source. 

?‘he National Health Service Corps (NHSC) scholarship program provides tuition assistance to 
students of medicine, dentistry, nursing, and other health professions in return for a commitment to 
practice in an underserved area for a period of time after completing training. Through the federal loan 
repayment program administered by NHSC, educational loans incurred by selected applicants in the 
health professions are repaid in exchange for practice in a designated under-served area According to 
HHS data, there were 812 NHSC physicians working at the grantees in fiscal year 1991. Of the NHSC 
physicians working at the grantees, 39 were covered under FICA in fiscal year 1991, prior to the 
passage of Public Law 102~601-the Federally Supported Health Centers Assistance Act of 1992. 
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Grantees Spent a Almost all of the 374 community and migrant health center grantees 

small POfikXl Of Total 
responding to our questionnaire purchased medical malpractice insurance. 
About 96 percent (366) of the grantees purchased over 1,700 medical 

Revenues on Medical malpractice insurance policies in their fiscal years ending in 1991.‘O These 

Malpractice Insurance grantees purchased policies to protect either the health care facility 
(center and supporting clinics), personnel, or both, against claims of 
medical malpractice.” 

Most Grantees Purchased 
More Than One Medical 
Malpractice Insurance 
Policy 

The grantees were able to obtain medical malpractice insurance coverage. 
Each of the grantees purchased from 1 to 33 policies; the number averaged 
about 6, with a median of about 3 policies each. The policies were 
purchased from more than 100 commercial insurance companies and 
other sources. While about 34 percent of the grantees purchased one 
medical malpractice insurance policy, as shown in table 1.2, about 
11 percent purchased 11 to 33 policies. Many of the grantees purchased 
individual policies for each physician who provided health care services. 

Table 1.2: Number and Percent of 
Grantees by Number of Malpractlce 
lnSUt%inCe POllCle8 PUrChaSed In FlSCal 
Years Endlng In lQQ1 Number of Pollcles PUrCha8ed 

Grantees 

Number Percent 
Cumulative 

percent 

1 121 34 34 

2 to 5 131 37 71 

6tolO 64 18 89 

11 to33 37 11 100 

Total 353’ ioo 

1Number of policies purchased was unknown for two grantees. 

loEighteen grantees indicated that they did not purchase any medical malpractice insurance for 
rem118 such as the grantee’s being located in a jurisdiction covered by sovereign immunity or being 
part of a larger self-insured group. One grantee did not indicate whether medical malpractice 
insurance wss purchased. 

“For the entire universe of center grantees, we estimate that the grantees purchased about 2,300 
medical malpractice insurance policies in their fiscal years ending in 1991. 
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Grantees Spent Millions of The 374 grantees responding to our survey spent more than $68 million for 
Dollars on Medical medical malpractice insurance as follows: about $18.1 mihion, 

Malpractice Insurance $19.3 n-Won, and $20.8 million during their fiscal years ending in 1989, 

Policies 1990, and 1991, respectively.12 The grantees’ insurance premiums, which 
increased by about 16 percent from 1989 to 1991, covered a wide range 
during each of the 3 fiscal years; they paid as little as $626 to as much as 
$437,026, for example, during their fiscal years ending in 1991. On average, 
the insurance premiums were $68,806, with a median of $36,262 in 1991. 
Figure I.3 shows the amounts paid by the grantees for malpractice 
insurance during the grantees’ fiscal years ending in 1989 through 1991. 

12We est;lmate that in their fiscal years ending in 1991, the 613 grantees spent about $30 million for 
medical malpractice insurance. HHS data indicate that the grantees spent over $60 million for 
malpractice insurance. HHS collects medical malpractice insurance premium data from the grantees, 
using provider proflles. The malpractice insurance data collected by HHS have certain limitations. For 
example, the data are self-reported, and the definitions of the data elements used to collect the data 
may not be clear to all grantees. An HHS official stated that as a result, when health care providers and 
the center are covered by one malpractice insurance policy, they may be re$orting the same premium 
twice. 
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Figure 1.3: Range of Malpractice 
Insurance Premlumr Paid by the 
Community and Migrant Health Center 
Grantee8 In Their Flwal Years Ending 
In 1999 Through 1991 
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Notes: Data were not provided by 11 grantees that indicated that they purchased insurance and 
had a fiscal year ending in 1989. 

Data were not provided by eight grantees that indicated that they purchased insurance and had a 
fiscal year ending in 1990. 

Data were not provided by two grantees that indicated that they purchased insurance and had a 
fiscal year ending in 1991. 

Although the grantees collectively spent millions of dollars on malpractice 
insurance, this expense generally accounted for a small portion of each 
grantee’s total revenues in a given year. For example, the grantees spent 
about 2 percent of their total revenues (about $21 million out of 
$973 million) for malpractice insurance to cover services funded by 
section 330 and 329 grants in their fiscal years ending in 1991; however, 
three grantees spent 10 percent or more for malpractice insurance. 
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Claims-Made Policies and 
$1 Million Limits 
Predominate 

Of the more than 1,700 malpractice insurance policies purchased by the 
grantees during their fiscal years ending in 1991, about 68 percent were 
claims-made, while about 42 percent were occurrence policies.13 Also, the 
malpractice insurance policies contained many different combinations of 
policy limits-the dollar amounts that would be paid on claims during the 
policy periods. More than one-half of the policies (about 57 percent) 
provided coverage of up to $1 million for each paid medical malpractice 
claim and total coverage of up to $3 million for all claims paid during the 
policy period. 

Malpractice Claims Medical malpractice claims were filed against some of the center grantees 

Experience of Center 
responding to the questionnaire, their personnel, or both, during 1986 
through 1991. As shown in figure 1.4, about two-thirds of the grantees 

Grantees and (about 64 percent) reported that no malpractice claims were filed during 

Providers this 6year period. The remaining grantees reported 310 malpractice 
claims, and the number filed at these grantees ranged from 1 to 11, with an 
average of 2.14 

13Claims-mede policies provide coverage for malpractice claims that are reported to the insurer while 
the policy is in force. Occurrence policies provide coverage for any incident that occurs while the 
policy is in force, regardless of when a claim is filed. 

“We eattmate that a total of 424 medical malpractice clairtu were filed from 1986 through 1991. 
Because of the time lag that usually occurs between the il\iury and the claim filing, it is likely that the 
injuries for most of these claima occurred in the yeara prior to the year in which the claim was filed. 
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Figure 1.4: Number 01 Malpractice 
Clalmr Flied by Percent of Qranteer 
Between Calendar Year. 1986 and 
1991 
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More Than One-Third of 
the Claims Were Not 
Resolved 

About 60 percent of the 310 claims filed between 1986 through 1991 were 
resolved and closed during that time. On average, it took about 17 months 
to close these claims. However, while one claim took 68 months (4.8 
years) to close, the median resolution time was about 14 months. The 
remaining claims either were not closed (about 37 percent) or their status 
was unknown (about 3 percent). 

Claimants in about 61 percent of the closed claims received no awards or 
settlements, while claimants in about 44 percent (81 claims) received 
either monetary payments, free services, or both. Grantees did not know b 
whether any awards or settlements were made on about 6 percent of the 
closed claims. Insurers made the monetary payments at one time (lump 
sum), over time (structured settlements), or in a combination of the two 
procedures. The monetary payments made for the grantees’ claims totaled 
at least $6.2 million: insurers spent at least $4.3 million on lump sum 
payments and more than $800,000 to cover payments through structured 
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settlement.s.16~16 The smallest payment made was $42 and, as shown in 
table 1.3, payments ranged up to $1 million. The average payment was 
$74,100, and the median was $10,000.17 

Table 1.3: Number and Percent of Paid 
Malpractice Clalmr by the Range of 
Payments Durlng Calendar Years 1986 
Through 1991 

,, ,, 

Range of payments (In dollars) 

Pald claims 

Number Percent 
Cumulative 

percent 
$1 to $999 5 8 8 

$1,000 to $9,999 23 37 45 

$10,000 to $99,999 25 40 85 

$100,000 to $999,999 8 13 98 

$1 ,ooo,ooo 1 2 100 

Total 62' 100 

BPaid claims do not include the one claim that received free health care services only or the 18 
claims for which the entire payment or part of the payment amounts were unknown. 

Tillinghast’s Assessment of 
Claims Experience 

The medical malpractice claims experience reported by the responding 
grantees was extremely favorable, according to Tillinghast, a nationally 
recognized management and actuarial consulting firm that we used as a 
contractor for the actuarial estimates in this report. Relative to the medical 
malpractice insurance premiums paid, the malpractice claim payments 
were about 47 percent of what Tillinghast would have expected, the firm 
noted. 

Tilllnghast believed that there were several possible explanations for this 
favorable experience. First, the grantees’ medical malpractice insurance 
premiums may include the cost of full-time coverage for part-time 

‘%tal monetary payments include seven lump sum payments totaling about $674,000 that either 
(1) Included a structured settlement with an unknown amount or (2) lacked a grantee’s knowledge of 
whether a structured settlement was included. 

16We estimate that insurers paid about $7 million for claims that were filed and closed with a payment 
during 1086 through 1091. However, this estimate may be understated because it (1) assumes that the 
respondents were aware of all clahns and fully reported them, (2) does not account for claims where 
the respondents did not know if the claims were closed or if a payment was made, and (3) only 
includes claims that were filed and closed with a payment during the 6-year period-unresolved claims 
are not included. Previously, we found that the length of time to resolve malpractice clahns ranged 
from less than 1 month to 11 years, with a median of 1D months and an average of 26 months. 
Generally, clalmr+ for more severe i&nies are more costly and take longer to resolve. In addition, the 
estimate does not include those claims that were filed before 1986 but were paid during 1086 through 
1901. 

“The average and the median payments represent the 62 paid claims for which the entire payment 
amount was known. The amounts do not include the one claim that received free health care services 
only or the 18 paid claims for which the entire payment or part of the payment amounts were 
unknown. 
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physicians. Second, patients may have smaller or fewer claims because 
they have lower incomes or do not stay in an area long enough to sue. And 
third, the relatively low-risk procedures performed at the grantees may 
generate fewer malpractice claims than procedures of physicians in 
private practice. 
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Community and Migrant Health Center 
Grantee Protection Against Medical 
Malpractice Claims Under the Federal Tort 
Claims Act 

Prior to 1946, the federal government had sovereign immunity that 
prohibited an individual from bringing a civil action against the 
government for any damages resulting from the negligent or other 
wrongful acts or omissions (torts) of its employees acting within the scope 
of their employment. The government waived its sovereign immunity for 
torts, including medical malpractice, by enacting FITA. 

Under FEA, with certain exceptions, the government is substituted as the 
defendant in any civil suit filed to recover damages against federal 
employees. FEA is the sole remedy available to a patient injured by a 
federal employee providing health care. A federal employee cannot be 
sued individually for medical malpractice if the incident occurred while 
the employee was performing official duties. 

Law Authorizing 
FlTA Coverage for 
Health Center 
Grantees 

Community and migrant health centers are financed in part by the federal 
government through grant funds. The majority of people working at the 
centers are not federal employees. However, under Public Law 
102-601-the Federally Supported Health Centers Assistance Act of 1992, 
enacted on October 24,1992-medical malpractice claims filed against the 
grantees and certain of their personnel may be resolved by the government 
under RCA when various conditions are met. 

As stated in the law, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS), after consulting with the Attorney General, must determine 
that each entity (grantee)1 has taken certain actions before the grantee can 
be covered under FI’CA. For example, each grantee must assure that it 
(1) has implemented policies and procedures to reduce the risk of medical 
malpractice, (2) has reviewed the professional credentials of certain of its 
health care practitioners (providers), (3) will cooperate with the 
Department of Justice if any claims are filed, and (4) will cooperate in 
providing information on its historical claims experiences. 

* 

In addition to the grantee, any officer, employee, or contractor of the 
grantee who is a physician or other licensed or certified health care 
provider will be considered to be an employee of the Public Health Service 
and will be granted federal protection against medical malpractice claims. 
However, contracted health care providers must perform an average of 

‘An entity is defined ss a public or nonprofit private group receiving federal grant funds under any of 
the following four sections of the Public Health Service Act: (1) section 32!+migrsnt health centers, 
(2) section 33a--Community he&h centers, (3) section 340-health services for the homeless, and 
(4) section 340A-health services for residents of public housing. 
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32-l/2 hours of service each week to be covered under ETCA. Licensed 
providers of obstetrical services receive special consideration.2 

According to the law, grantees and health care providers that qualify will 
be covered under FTCA only for malpractice incidents that, occur on or after 
January 1,1993, through December 31,1996. However, coverage under 
FNA for a particular grantee begins only after the grantee has met the 
requirements of the law and has received a notice from HHS that it is 
deemed eligible. Coverage begins for actions or omissions occurring on or 
after that date. The Bureau of Primary Health Care in HHS has targeted all 
eligible grantees to participate in the deeming process by September 30, 
1993. 

The Attorney General must estimate the amount of all claims that are 
expected to arise for which payment may be made under FTCA. In making 
the estimate, at the beginning of fiscal years 1993: 1994, and 1996, the 
Attorney General must consult with the Secretary of HHS. The Secretary 
must establish a fund and transfer money to the Treasury to cover the 
medical malpractice claims that might be paid during these years. The 
amount of money set aside each fiscal year for this purpose cannot exceed 
$30 million. 

Medical Malpractice 
Cltims Resolution in 
H$S 

The grantees’ malpractice claims will be resolved under FTCA by HHS 

according to established procedures. Every medical malpractice claim 
involving HHS facilities and personnel must be filed with the claims office 
in HHS for an administrative review and decision.4 The claims office begins 
the review process by arranging for a case review at the site where the 
incident occurred. Also, a specialist located at another site, with expertise 
in a relevant field of medicine, performs an independent review of the 
claim. Then, the Public Health Service Quality Review Panel, composed of 
a panel of members from each Public Health Service agency, makes a 1) 

recommendation to the HHS Office of General Counsel as to the medical 
merits of the claim. The Office of General Counsel decides whether to 
make a settlement offer, and, if so, how much to offer, or whether to deny 
the claim. In addition, when appropriate, risk management 

%icensed or certified providers of obstetrical services may be covered under FlTA even if they work 
less than 32-l/2 hours per week for the grantee if (1) the provider’s own malpractice insurance does 
not cover services performed for the grantee or (2) the Secretary of HHS determines that patients will 
be denied obstetrical services if the provider is not found eligible for Fl’CA coverage. 

3The estimate for fiscal year 1993 had to be made by December 31,1992, subject to an adjustment 
within 90 days. The fiscal year 1993 amount was $1 million. 

me claims office is located in Rockville, Maryland. 
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recommendations are formulated during the review process. HHS has 6 
months from the time a claim is submitted in which to settle the claim. 

The Secretary of HHS has authority to settle claims but needs approval 
from the Department of Justice for settlement amounts greater than 
$26,000.8 An HHS official stated that the agency usually takes the entire 6 
months to decide an administrative claim, regardless of merit. Patients 
injured at HHS facilities or by HHS personnel can file suit in a federal district 
court after the agency completes the administrative review or after 6 
months have passed, whichever comes first. 

‘Some departments, including Defense, Transportation, and Veterans Affairs, have been granted 
independent settlement authority up to $100,000. 
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Methodology for Developing GAO’s 
Database and Actuarial Assumptions for 
Developing Savings and Cost Estimates 

We developed a database containing information on the historical medical 
malpractice experiences of the community and migrant health center 
grantees. Our database includes such background information on the 
grantees as location, urban or ruraI status, and the amount of federal grant 
funds received through sections 330 and 329 of the Public Health Service 
Act. In addition, included are such medical malpractice-related data as the 
insurance purchased by the grantees to protect against malpractice claims; 
the claims filed; the settlements and awards made; and the grantees’ 
exposure to claims, that is, health care professionals who are providing 
the services. We obtained the background data from HHS. Using a mail 
questionnaire, we gathered the malpractice data directly from 374 
grantees. 

Mail Questionnaire We designed a three-part questionnaire to obtain information about the 
grantees’ historical medical malpractice experiences. Part A collects 
information primarily pertaining to the grantees’ exposure to claims during 
1989 through 1991.’ Part B collects information on each malpractice claim 
that was filed from 1986 through 1991. Part C collects information on 
(1) the malpractice insurance premiums paid during the grantees’ fiscal 
years ending in 1989 through 1991 and (2) each malpractice insurance 
policy purchased during their fiscal years ending in 1991. A copy of the 
questionnaire and a summary of the questionnaire results are shown in 
appendix IV. Copies of the claim and policy forms are contained in 
appendix V. 

Before we distributed the questionnaire, we pretested it in person with 
officials at eight center grantees located in both urban and rural areas2 
Also, we provided the questionnaire to officials at (1) Tillinghast, (2) HHS, 

and (3) the National Association of Community Health Centers for review.3 
Based on the pretest results and the reviewers’ comments, we revised the b 

questionnaire to ensure that the potential respondents could provide the 
information requested and that the questions were fair, relevant, and easy 
to understand and answer. In addition, we tested the questionnaire to 

‘The health care professionals-physicians, dentists, and midlevel personnel (nurse midwives, nurse 
practitioners, and physician aasi&anta)-who provided services that were funded by section 330 and 
329 grants are exposed to medical malpractice claims. Included are full- or part-time professionals who 
were salaried, contracted, or federally employed or who were volunteen. 

these grantees were located in Florida, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. 

The National Association of Community Health Centers serves a8 the principal advocate to the 
Congress on behalf of the community and migrant health center grantees. 
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ensure that the task of completing it would not place too great a burden on 
the respondents. 

In February 1992, we mailed the questionnaire to 520 recipients of section 
330 and 329 grant funds located in the United States.4 To maximize our 
response rate, we conducted two follow-up mailings. These efforts 
resulted in a response rate of 73 percent (374 grantees).5 

Telephone Survey Although our objective was to obtain medical malpractice-related 
information from all the grantees, about one-quarter did not return the 
questionnaire. To be able to make estimates about these nonrespondents, 
we conducted a telephone survey of a random sample of 40 grantees that 
did not respond to our initial or follow-up mailings6 

During the telephone survey, we asked each grantee to provide data for 
five key items: for each grantee’s fiscal year ending in 1991 we requested 
the (1) number of medical malpractice insurance policies purchased and 
(2) malpractice premiums paid on these policies; for 1986 through 1991 we 
requested the (3) number of medical malpractice claims filed, (4) number 
of claims closed with a payment, and (6) dollar amounts paid on the 
closed claims, We used the data from our sample to make estimates for the 
144 grantees that had not responded to the initial or follow-up mailings. 

We developed estimates for the five key data items for the universe of 613 
grantees. These estimates were based on data provided by the grantees 
responding to our questionnaire as of the end of August 1992 combined 
with the estimates for the nonrespondents. Our estimates and associated 
sampling errors are shown in tables III.1 and III.2.7 The data we report for 

‘For the purposes of our study, we did not include the 21 grantees located outside of the United States. 
These grantees were located in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands, Pohnpei, Puerto Rico, the Republic of Palau, and the Virgin Islands. 
Grantees were identified by the National Clearinghouse for Primary Care Information, a service of 
HHS. 

%ven grantees that did not operate center facilities were eliminated from our original universe of 620, 
thereby reducing the universe to 513. One was no longer an active grantee; the other six indicated that 
they either provided vouchers that patients could use to pay for services at other locations or arranged 
for services through subcontmctors. 

@The sample wss selected from the 144 grantees that had not responded by the end of August 1992. 
Information was provided by 38 of the 40 grantees in the sample. 

‘The sampling errors are stated at the Qbpercent coniIdence level. This statement means that the 
chances sre 19 out of 20 that the true universe characteristic being estimated falls within the range 
defined by our estimate minus the sampling error and our estimate plus the sampling error. 
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items not included in our nonrespondent survey represent the 374 
grantees (73 percent of the universe) that returned the questionnaire.* 

Table III.1 : QAO Estimates of the 
Number of lnrurance Policies 
Purchased and Total Premlume Pald 
Durlng the Grantees Flrcal Year6 
Ending In 1991, and Related Sampllng 
Errore 

Table 111.2: GAO Estlmater of the 
Numlqer of Clalma Flied, Clalmr Paid, 
and Total Payments Made at the 
Qranteer Durlng Calendar Yearr 1986 
Through 1991, and Related Sampllng 
Errors 

Number of policies purchased 

Estimate’ 
2,270 

Sampllnf 
error 

+I- 181 

Premiums paid (dollars in millions) $29 +I- 2.1 

OThe estimates combine data from the questionnaire respondents as of the end of August 1992 
with weighted estimates from our nonrespondent sample telephone survey. 

bSampling errors are stated at the 95-percent confidence level. These sampling errors reflect the 
imprecision surrounding our estimates from the nonrespondent sample data only. The sampling 
errors do not reflect potential error associated with adjustments used to compensate for missing 
data among respondents. 

Samplin 
Estimate* err0 rcl 

Number filed 

Number paidC 

424 +I- 48 

122 +I- 31 

Payments maded (dollars in millions) $6.7 +I- 0.5 

aThe estimates combine data from the questionnaire respondents as of the end of August 1992 
with weighted estimates from our nonrespondent sample telephone survey. 

bSampling errors are stated at the 95-percent confidence level. These sampling errors reflect the 
imprecision surrounding our estimates from the nonrespondent sample data only. The sampling 
errors do not reflect potential error associated with adjustments used to compensate for missing 
data among respondents. 

cFor 6 percent of the claims filed, questionnaire respondents did not report whether these claims 
were closed or, if closed, whether they were paid; we did not estimate payments for these claims 

dQuestionnaire respondents did not provide settlement or award amounts for 14 percent of the 
claims closed with a payment. We estimated these amounts using the mean payment. In addition, 
we treated lump sum payments as the total payment where respondents reported a lump sum but 
did not report whether a structured settlement was included or, if included, the cost of such 

b 

settlement (9 percent of the paid claims). 

Til~inghast Savings 
and Cost Estimates 

To develop savings and cost estimates, the actuaries at Tillinghast had to 
consider several different things, For example, Tillinghast had to estimate 
how much money the grantees would have spent for medical malpractice 
insurance (premiums) and how much money would have been paid for 
malpractice claims (losses) filed against the grantees, their health care 

*Five of these grantees returned the questionnaire during September 1992, after we had selected the 
sample of 40 nonresponding grantees to be included in ow telephone survey. 
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providers, or both if FTCA coverage had not been enactedeQ Then, as a 
comparison, Tillinghast had to estimate the savings and costs associated 
with implementing malpractice coverage for the grantees under Public 
Law 102-601 for the 3 years that this law authorized FITA coverage. 

When developing estimates, the actuaries had to determine how the 
malpractice premiums and losses would be distributed among the 
different types of health care providers for whom insurance was 
purchased at each center. Tillinghast had to estimate the difference in 
costs between the type of coverage provided by private sector insurers-a 
mixture of claims-made and occurrence policies-and FrcA-occurrence 
coverage. In developing payout patterns under RCA, Tillinghast adjusted 
industry payment patterns to reflect the expected faster settlements under 
the federal administrative system. In addition, Tillinghast had to estimate 
how much money the grantees with claims-made insurance policies would 
have to spend on “tail” coverage when converting to FTCA coverage and the 
amount of premiums that would be returned to the grantees at the time of 
conversion. 

Tillinghast had to rely on our questionnaire results to identify, among 
other things, claim counts and payments for a point in time when making 
savings and cost estimateslo Tillinghast assisted us in developing our 
questionnaire to assure that we collected the data elements needed to 
develop the estimates. However, because we developed our questionnaire 
before Public Law 102-601 was enacted, questions specific to the 
legislation were not included. Also, Tillinghast relied on industry data 
showing trends in malpractice premiums and losses and other factors that 
seemed to be affecting malpractice premiums for the center grantees when 
making estimates. 

Independently, Tillinghast verified a portion of the malpractice claims data 
provided by the grantees to assess the completeness of the grantees’ 
reports of the claims filed. The grantees had provided the name of the 
insurance company and the policy number for each medical malpractice 
insurance policy they had purchased in their fiscal years ending in 1991 in 
part C of our questionnaire. Using these names and numbers, the actuaries 

@To develop the expected medical malpractice premiums and losses in the absence of FTCA coverage, 
Tillinghast used the results of our survey, industry trends in premiums and losses, and factors that 
seemed to be affecting malpractice premiums for the grantees. Tillinghast developed the private sector 
losses replaced by FTCA to correspond to the private sector premiums replaced by FTCA The private 
sector losses would have been paid over a period of years. 

‘%‘e collected data on the medical malpractice claims that were filed against the grantees in calendar 
years 1986 through 1991. Payments represent payments made only on the claims filed during the 6-year 
period. Payments made during this period for claims filed prior to 1986 are not included. 
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contacted four medical malpractice insurance companies from which the 
grantees had purchased about one-quarter of their medical malpractice 
insurance policies.” The claims information reported by these companies 
was consistent with that indicated by the survey respondents. 

Tillinghast Assumptions To develop estimates, Tillinghast made a number of assumptions, which 
subject the results to a significant range of uncertainty. Overall, Tillinghast 
had to make assumptions about how the questionnaire results received 
would generalize to the total universe of 613 section 330 and 329 grantees.12 
In addition, Tillinghast assumed that the grantees’ programs would remain 

at the 1991 levels in terms of the number of physicians and other health 
care providers insured. Tillinghast stated that the estimates that it 
developed would need to be adjusted to account for any growth that may 
occur in the program. 

More specifically, for example, Tillinghast assumed that without PEA 

coverage, the grantees’ claim payment losses would have increased at the 
rate of 11 percent per year based on industry trend rates, In addition, the 
actuaries assumed that the grantees’ insurance premiums would rise at a 
slower rate than the loss payments. 

Because the coverage provided under RCA has no policy limit, as is the 
case for private sector medical malpractice insurance policies (the most 
frequent limit purchased by the grantees was $1 million per claim), 
Tfllinghast assumed that ETCA would have the effect of raising the insured 
per-claim limit to slightly less than $6 million of coverage per claim. This 
factor would add about 60 percent to the loss amounts compared with the 
loss amormts under private sector insurance. 

Tillinghast judgmentally selected coverage limits of slightly less than 
$6 million. If Tillinghast had assumed a per-claim limit of $3 million, losses 
would have increased by about 40 percent relative to the private sector 
amount; if it had assumed a limit of $20 million per claim, the loss factor 
would have been 81 percent. Tillinghast also included contingency 

‘*The four insurance companies contacted were (1) Clinic Mutual, (2) CNA, (3) Prontier, and (4) St. 
Paul. 

uPublic or nonprofit private groups receiving federal grant funds under any of the following four 
sections of the Public Health Service Act: (1) section 329-migrant health centers, (2) section 
33O-community health centem, (3) section 340-health services for the homeless, and (4) section 
34OA-health services for residents of public housing can be deemed eligible for FPCA coverage. We 
only sent questionnaires to section 329 and 330 grantees. The Tillinghsst estimates would have to be 
increased to reflect any health care facilities that receive grants under sections 340 or 340A but not 
under sections 329 or 330. 
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margins when estimating the government’s costs for 1993 through 1996. 
Tillinghast assumed that these amounts would be highest in the early years 
when the amount of the government’s payments is most uncertain and a 
single large payment could easily distort the expected cost. 

There were many unresolved questions about how Public Law 102-601 
would be interpreted and eventually administered when Tillinghast began 
to develop the savings and cost estimates at the end of 1992, shortly after 
the law was enacted. Therefore, Tillinghast had to make certain 
assumptions about the law. 

The assumptions made by Tillinghast relating to the law include the 
following: 

. Because the law did not appear to exclude any services provided by the 
grantees from FTCA coverage, Tillinghast assumed that if the center 
received grant funds, any and all services provided would be covered 
under FTCA, whether or not the services were supported by section 330 or 
329 grant funds. We did not collect information through our questionnaire 
on the services provided by the grantees that were not supported by 
section 330 and 329 grants. Therefore, Tillinghast increased the grantees’ 
estimated medical malpractice insurance premium amounts by 6 percent 
to account for the cost of malpractice protection for services that were not 
included in our database because they were not eligible for funding.13 

l Because the law does not cover contracted health care providers who 
work less than 32-l/2 hours per week-with certain exceptions for 
providers of obstetrical services-Tillinghast assumed that FICA coverage 
would extend to part-time providers of obstetrical services for whom the 
grantees directly purchased insurance.r4 Tillinghast assumed that if the 
grantee reimbursed part of the malpractice premiums for part-time 

13As stated in the Bureau of Primary Health Care’s policies and procedures for implementing FTCA 
coverage under Public Law 102-601 dated July 2,1993, covered activities are those activities conducted 
within the approved federal project supported with either grant or grantrelated income. 

“According to the law, licensed or certified providers of obstetrical services may be covered under 
FICA even if they work less than 32-l/2 hours per week for the grantee if (1) the provider’s own 
malpractice insurance does not cover services performed for the grantee or (2) the Secretary of HHS 
determines that patients will be denied obstetrical service if the provider is not found eligible for Fl’CA 
coverage. 
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providers of obstetrical services, rather than purchasing a policy for them, 
these obstetrical providers would not be covered under FTCA.~~ 

l Although the law seems to suggest that the section 330 and 329 grant funds 
might be reduced to pay for the cost of services provided under FTCA, 

Tillinghast assumed that grant funds would not be reduced to pay for the 
claims filed under FTCA. 

l Although the law states that the grantees must meet several requirements 
before each grantee can be deemed eligible for FTCA coverage, Tillinghast 
assumed that these requirements would not be enforced in such a way as 
to significantly reduce the number of individuals or grantees that will be 
eligible for coverage under the law. 

‘wllinghast indicated that if literally interpreted, most part-time obstetrical service providers who 
purchase their own policies that are then reimbursed by the grantees could be excluded from FTCA 
coverage because policies for these providers (1) appear to be available almost everywhere; and 
(2) are nearly always in force at any location where the individual provides services, including the 
center grantees. 
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Results of GAO’s Survey of Medical 
Malpractice Insurance Costs and Claims at 
Community and Migrant Health Centers 

PART A 

CENTER’S REVENUES AND 
HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS 

lhls Part includes 

-- instructions for completing Parts A, 6, and C. 

-- questions about your center’s Section 330 
and 329 grants. 

-- questions about your canter’s revenues and 
health care professionals. 
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ThbquauooImkebdividldtntuIhreeparu. ThbpM.Put 

Ai amtIloI qmk4u 00 yuur canta’ avw1 and medicaI 

lIdPWU~IM~WVt6bgeUfYWCCS~‘,berlIhCM 

pdemionab--phylkImu, den&@, ad mid-IaveI WI. 

PutButrnbuutmcdMmalpmu&cklmrtbathnvebccn 
nkdagmtyalrcultcrllna 
Jammy I,1986 In addUh, Part B amtabu a 3-pt~e form 
tobeanlQ&9b?dforcactlciainLVauy,akddnce1986. we 
brvcincludod6copt~ofull~fam~~~yornWii. 
Pall c Mot&u gawal qwtlcm oil (I) your c8nIw’) 
mcdiul u-ialpmcda tnrumnce pulkka and (2) UM heaM csn 
pmomelc4nwed. AbokcludedhPulClsn2-mefam 
to be canpkted for c&l IMdicnl rmlprsctrce in6luanm polky 
yourcetuerptlchplLddurin8yourwnta’:fisalycuthat 
ended ln calea~dsr yu 1991. We have b~~luded 15 copkr of 
ulb form for your u6& if ne&d. 

pleaccaa@c&allthnxpamofthbqucatiaanairc. Ifyou 
would&to cmoncnt cm any medtad malpmala bsues 01 
my que~Ions ah4 in chb quendonnnla, m use the lpaw 
poviduiinquertianA-lO,rttbecndofPanA,rodaso. 

Thb quc~Iiuanairc should be compktcd by (be puxn~(c) moat 
faudtbr with yew antds mvemee, tin& md huumocs 
poucier, aod with mdIwl lnaIplocua clahr nted ltgolnlt 
your antef w Its heIRll care pcxKxlnc1. For qucukns about 
medkol malpmctke clobm and tnuuamx polkhc. you mey 
wan1 to CalwIt with your centd1 timlmux lmku of agenl. 

Pkalf! provide the Mmc title md tetephone number of the 

person mainly napaulbk for axnpledn8 the questiamsim no 
dial we may conrult lum 01 be& it necoIsluy. for cb?ifkauoll 
of your respolsu M additional infonnaIion. 

Name of person: 

nlle: 

T&phonemunber( ) 

If you have wy que.suous &out thifl quex%klm&~ pkJl& call 
Joseph Pako coUat ot (202) 5127154. pluuc return the 
compIeted que&xm&e witbin 3 we& of nxeipL in the 
mcloled pref&md heIinel1 reply envckpe. If the 
envelope b mbplaccd, plsarc snd your qtuxXionn&rc to du 
U.S. cblwsl Accouating omca 
Mr. Jaeph Peck0 
RoLXU6846 
4410slnxtNW 
Wlldrio8lon DC 20548 

+lluulk you for your help. 

A-l, Does your center cwrently receive P section 330 
Public He&h Service Act grant, a section 329 Public 
H&h Servkc Act grant or both? (C&k one) 
(Nd73) 

1. 301 Only a afxtion 330 grant (Community 
Health Center pxo~ram) 

2. II Only a maIon 329 grant @Qrmt Health 
center Pww 

3. 60 BothsccUon33Oand329 oranu, 

A-2. Am any funds from either of these 8rants also used 
to pwkle IavIa1 at yolu ceobx’s clinka? 
(Check mu) (N=.V73) 

I. 337 Yes --> (Go to question A-3) 

2. 6 No --> (GO to question A-4) 

3. 30 Notq@cabb,theca~er 
hrs no cl&~ --> (Go to quest&m A-4) 

‘Pa Parts A and C of the quatiomaire, 373 antcn 
nqmded; for pet B of the qucs&mnake, 374. 
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A-3. How many of your center’s clinks me funded by eltber of these @attts? (EMU nmber) (N-337) 

A-4. Since J~uary 1, 1986. has your center continuously reaivcd section 330 or 329 grant fuodhq under either the ccotcr’s 
CUmnt “MM, BttOtbCS tMt”C, CUtT9”t CQJDhti~ t,tfU‘%XO. OT motba St”tCtm? (CkCk OW) (N-372) 

1. 3s3 Yes 

2. 19 No --> For w&t pmiod(s) of Ume did your cmtcr a mxive grant hmda? (Enfer slarting ond ending 
dam-months and years. Imore than one perlod of he, pmvidt each staning and ending date.) 

1. Startin8datc I J Ending date 1-l-J I 

2. &Utio8drte 1-2 thditl8 date 111 

4. Starting date //1 Ending date 111 

5 Stardng dare I I Ending date 111 I 

A-S. Now we. would ltke to focus 011 your center’s revctme.~~. Consider UIC total nvenuea received durin&t your center’s fiscal 
years tbst m&d in calendar years 1989.1990, and 1991; include revenues fzotu sccthm 330 grants, section 329 8tatttS. 0th~~ 
kdcm~ gnmts, the Mcdlwc and Mcdld pto@am, third-party payers, patimts’ out-of-podrct pryment.9. and state and local 
govunnmt~ts. For&of your cent&a tkal ymm listed below, complete Parts A ud B. 

Part A: Eatet tbe starting end ending dates fcr your center’s fiscal years that ended in calendar years 1989.1990, and 
1991. 

PM B: Enter tbe total nvmoes twcived dWitt8 your center’s fiscal years that mdixl in 1989,199@ and 1991. 

COW’S 
fiwY= 
ending itt 

1. 1989 

2. 1990 

3. 1991 

PutA 
cuttcs’s n8cal year 
(Months and years) 

stmld0tc: I I I 
(Nw~SS)~ 

Enddstc: I I891 

statidae: I I I 
(N351)’ 

EndiMe: I I901 

StartdBtcI I I 
(N371) 

End date: I I 91 I 

PutB 
contcs’s total revmuca 

(Enrer omaunr) 

(N-W 
m b 

S&391,692 $73,225~$25,036,113 

(N=351) 
&f&& &aJgg 

Sl,S24.000 $60,095-$32,495,993 

(N=370) 
k 

$30,345.S34,731,724 

Ten centers fiscal ymts did not end in 1989,5 cc~tetx did not receive grant funds in 1989. and 3 cutters did not respnd. 
Twelve centets’ f&al years did not md In 1990,4 motets did not ttxeive grant funds in 1990, and 3 centers did not respond. 
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cmtar~~tbspw~&ruvberlbatpnturdcdby~m33oor329~usmdrervica,noc~by~33oor329 
gnmta. Here in Put A, WC am a&ins la infotmatim on the malptwtke ittmraw mwage of full-the equIvalmt (FIX) bmltb 
M profeabmelr who pmkkd ncsvicm funded by wtkm 330 m 329 @nts. Firat. we will focus at who, when 
wchblg for your mtlter. pnwkltd p* 

A-6. Complete Puta A throu@t C for yout CXXI~Q’I phyakiis who, in each calmdat yea l&d below, eithcz (1) delh?t’t!d babies 
orperf~m?(~wrgayfradedby~330ar329yrneorC?)plovIdedolbu~nDILkdbyrscrlar330a329 
greotr. (AI c!cllmd bcn, tee&e surgery, ~8 opposed to minor surpy. means surgay that hlu II high drlr of compkUion~ ar 
molulllyuwlLapalamcdurboapiul~IhnatIbecca)a.) 

Part A; For mcb type of phy&&n lhai below, mtcx tbc number of phyr+icIma who pr~vitkd Wviml funded by 
leuim 330 or 329 gmu at your cmu!s eith full- or lmft-time. lnclu& Bu phywnu who were aalarb% 
contraed, or fcdemlly employed ot who WQC voluntca Uaa phyaIcia~~ data wportcd for BHCDA’8 BCRR 
system. (u me, enter “03 

Part B: For the physicha IdmUM in Patt A, enter the number of FIR U8e pbytichtt data rqnntcd for BHCDA’s 
BCRR sywn. (v none, enler “0”) 

PM CI Far tk. FE phybh idmdfkd bt PM B, mtar the PIE numb who wete covclcd (1) only by tt me&al 
mslpnzim ittmranca policy pwclmscd by your motes, (2) only by e medical tnalpmctice itmtranm policy 
purcbsd by the phy8ichn. (3) by the phy&hnk own poky md by r&dual covuqe povlded by your cmtfs 
(residual policy pays taly if ph)‘&iUIl’8 own policy dom not pay), (4) by the Federal Tort CWttt8 Act, (9 in 
tome otk wsy (fa example, pbyri~&~ IwJ mvenign inummity). md (6) by ntithcr sp IMUWCAS WWW- w 
aov~gll lmnluldty--p4yrMan wB8 withalt Bnv coVemee. 

I 
PartA 

I 

Part B 

- -1 

Part c 
covcee8e for Fix phy&ian8 

number of IT’E Mtwiclons for each column below) I 

@or sti=Y 
2. AU othw pby~lciaw 

I Covc!ii by 
(4) (5) (6) 

Covcscd by NOtCOWStd 
4unbwof only by only by owttpolicy 
TE 
byslc&ms z 

andcontds Tort Knumor 
m&al policy Ckims Act 0th ieununity 

I (See next page for 
summwy of responses.) I II I 
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RemIt# of GAO’8 SlweJy of Medical 
lWlpra~ticb hunrancs Co& and Clahr at 
Commpnitr and Migrant Health Centers 

Next we need infamrtlan MI the rmlpncllec baumrw covayc of your canteA &ists and mid-level I&@ cam orof@- 
WI-bvelsbincludbu physklm msbmth ntm pacthhmm, md nune mIdwives--who wtm wakiog for your center povid@ 

330 or 329 m. 

A-7. Caaplsto hfts A tbrou@ C for your centa’s dcntbts md mid-levels. For carb calcnd# year Ii&cd below, ctm&br 
(1) mid-beis who dsllvawl I&&C limed by SCCU~ 330 or 329 mu 9~ (2) dm~tlats and mid-lovely who provided 
otbm smvlcw fmlded by Iccuon 330 (* 329 grmts. 

Put AI For exb type of ptofeuimal lbtal below, cntsr tbs mnbu of dentists and mid-bvelc who provided WV~CCS 
funded by sealon 330 or 329 grmts It your center cbr full- or pert-b. Include all denU6ts and mkl-levela 
whb were uluisd amv1Md. rx fcdcmlly anpbycd ar wbo wac volurttccxs. Use data rcporki for BHCDA’s 
BCRR syacm. (vnonr, WUI “0”) 

Put B: For the dcatho and mid-levels klcnltndd In Rut A, enter the nmber of FTEs. USC data repmted for BHCDA’s 
BCRR syslsm. (vtwru, cur “0”) 

PartCt PathePIE~annd~~alrLdanriRcdinePltB.cotortbcFTEnumberwbowerscovaed(l)onlybya 
mbdlal rmlpr*lce tnwrmce policy purcbmd by your cmtcx, (2) ooly by a medical malpmcti~ insumnce policy 
purdmmd by the dmtbt or mid-level, (3) by tk dattht’8 m mid-bvel’r own poky and by tchal 
covomgo provMed by your mum (msidual @icy psya only If lbIltW’r a mid-level’r own policy docJ not pay), 
(4) by ttm Fcdd Tat Clahs Act (5) In WM btbst way (far example, dentist or mid-level had sovaeign 
lnmmlty), md (6) by neither m Imumnce IOUIW KX sovereifl immunity-dmtbt or mid-level WBI wWmut any 
lxwerxge. 

Put A P&B Put c 
Coverage for PIE dentists and mid-levels 

(Enw number of FTh’ dentists and mid-levels 
for each column below) 

Nlltttber (1) (2) (3) (4) (3 6) 
NUIlbt OfFm Covti Covaed Covasd by cowed by Not covered 

DentiUs and mid-bvela of deati80 dcntlam cdyby oolyby own policy Fed& by my 
byd-Ym mdmid- andmld- wntcs own andcu~tes’s Tint solm%or 
(Jul. I-Dec. 31) bveb bvels PobY pow makl8alpolicy chhs Act Dther immunity 

Cabedu year l%Q 
1. MkHcWls w& 

deuvaed babbs I 

chbnlr ymr 1991 
1. Mid-levels who 

deuvmd bst4es 

2.Dallilumdwothcl 
mkl-level: 
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Appendix Iv 
ItesuIta of GAO’s Survey of Medical 
Malpractice Inrnrance Costa and Claims at 
Community and Migrant Health Centem 

omia# arId 
mid-kvck by Numta d 

WY- dadhl#uc 
(Ju. I.fbe. 31) m&t-bvdl 

dmhrymr tPW (N-366) 
1. bud-kvdr rho & 

ddivavababk4 o-7 

lumbm 
tm 
mlibud 
nld.kvek 

4 
.25-3.40 

9 
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Appendix N 
RemIta of GAO’r Survey of Medical 
Malpractice Insurance Costa and CIahnr at 
Community and Migrant Health Centem 

Adi. ‘lb next twu quutiom wiii canpieie the iafe we need in F%i A on ix&b care profeshnrdr. 

For caimdar yam 1987 and 1988, piewe m&x (I) he total number of gyaicisn6 who pwided auvlcu~ funded by awtiao 
330 or 329 grma and (2) their related number of FTi?d. (Enrcr number In columns I and 2 for each calendar year. If 
none. enter “0.3 

I I (N-W) 

I 

(N-W 
2. 1988’ 

s!F Yvzo 
g&g 
3.11 

A-9. Now enw for calauk yean 1987 rad IQ88 (1) dx. wlai number of dentista and m&l-lcvei~ who povidcd services funded 
by swtkm 330 01329 gnnts md (2) tbdr misted nmkr of FITS. (Burr number in columns 1 and 2 for each calendar 
year. u twn6, enter “0. “) 

cabndln year 

1. 1987’ 

2. 198IT 

(1) (2) 
Number of dcndrtr Number of FlE 

and mid-levels dmUm and mid-levcis 

ww (N=351) 

FF ~z%o F 

(N&S) (N356) 

‘DuW caba& Yew 1987.364 CIMW indk&d that they had rrmivcd grant funding; during 1988, 365. 
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BesuIt of GAO’8 Survey ol MedicaI 
Malpractice Inenrance Corm and Clainw at 
ConnnnniQ and Migrant Health Centen 

A-10. If yoo have my cmmmta aboot me&al malpu*la i~munce h1~.8 or any qwstlonrr a&cd in thh quertionnain, please 
w&e uml in (be &pm pfovldKl below. (iv-373) 

(prod&i comlmnb) - all 

(No commono) .34s 

HRD/sL&z.M 
(101210) 
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BeanIta ol GAO’r Survey of Medical 
lbfdpr~ca hnnrance Coata and Claim at 
Community and Migrant Health Ccnten 

PART B 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE CLAIMS 

Thla Part includes 

-- questions about your center’s 
history of medical malpractice 
claims. 

-- 6 copies of a &page Medical Malpractice 
Claim form (blue form). The number to be 
completed will depend on the number of 
claims your center had. 
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Appendix IV 
Beeults of GAO’s Survey of Medical 
Malpractice Insurance Costs and Claims at 
Community and Migrant Health Centers 

As disansed in Pm A, the Congruo tr.qur.sted Umt the U.S. Ckneml Accouming Of&x evaluate options for providing medical 
malpmcdce insumnce cowage to coeununlty and migmm health centem. ‘MS is Part B of a J-part questionnaire designed to 
colba infonnaUen for our evalurrion. This pm focuses on any medicat malpmc& claims that m&M have been tlkd a8aiast 
c&hex your antee or your center’s health cate pemomtel in which the alleged inci6r.m involved a suvicc fuodcd by section 330 or 
329 gnna. In additlm, Us pmt contains a J-page form to be completed for earh medical malpractice claim !&xl agaiosl your 
center 01 its health cate pemomel from 1986 tbnx& 1991. 

Fat purpom of this qucltlawain, when identifying claima include iocldents in which em injured 
cema paknt or his a her representative believed subsumdard clllc bed been provided by the 
centa or my of its he&b cam persoonel end an insunr cventuatly baxme involved--that 14 
opaM a claim NC. An iosufa migbl bccanc involved as a result of different events that might 
hwe cceuued, such as 

-- the lnjumd cenW patient 01 his oc her reptedmtfuive filed a suit for damages; 
-- the injuml c41t.u patient or hi8 or bsr tepresenUuiv~ eithet orally or in writing, 

cbrrpadywcenta,orIbbealthcsrc~2aboth,wltbmelpraniceand 
dmmde4l m inveulgt~Um or explmath; 

__ an v sent a btter of ~tetloo (otbcr thao a request fm raxxds); or 
-- year center connoted the insmw bcmme It belkved substandard C(ICC had bcco provided. 

In tiltIon, Include JI claims in whlcb claim files wue opened, including clpims that were (1) handled 
by your cmta’s mailcal malprsdlco insmus, (2) handkxl under the Fe&at Teat Claims Act, (3) f@ost 
hem ewe pemonnel pmvkiing medIcal car0 4t your cauu who hMl ptlrched tlleii own nmlplacticc 
lnsurmce, end (4) againn pmonnel who WMC no Longa at your center. 

9-l. I?+uing uleadnr ym 1986 thfough 1991. wem any medical malpmctice clabns filed agatost your center or any of its 
bulth CWJ paronncl (far eaamplc, @ysiclnns, deotists, mid-kvek. nufs+RNs, LF’Ns, nursing assistants. techoiciaos) in 
which Ihe alIe@ incident iavolvcd a service funded by sectloo 330 (x 329 )ranW? (Check one) (N374) 

I. 133 Yes 

2. UI NO .-> (Go to Part C -- Mad&al Malpmcdct Insumnct Cost lnfonnation) 

B-2. How many medical malpmctke claims Involvtn8 scrvkes funded by sectioo 330 or 329 8rams wen fled against your 
cents or its health care penomel during cakndar years 1986 thmu8h 19917 (Enter number) (Nd33) 

, llzr!uMIuo(I . cblms fikd durln8 calendar yWs 1986 lhrou8bWQl 

B-3. Fat peb clnlt~ you oounted In responding to quedtioo B.2, please crmpktc one of the 3-page fomu printed oc the 
folbwing pages. (pa example, if Iwo claims were idemifkd in questtoo B-2, then complete two of the forms--one 
r0rm for cw.3 chim Nai during cakndsr years 1986 thmo8h 1991.) 

(See appendix V for a copy of the claim form.) 

If you nted my aaslstancr ln complrtlng the @mu, please call Joseph Petko collect at (202) 512-7154. rf you need my 
a&tlonal jomts, you may calf Mr. P&o or photocopy thefom. 
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Appendix lV 
mwulta of GAO’8 survey of MedtcaI 
lW&racttce Inmranca Co&a md Clahnr at 
Commnnity and Mlgramt Iieakb Canters 

PART c 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE INSURANCE 
COST INFORMATION 

Thl8 Part includee 

-- questions about your center’s medical 
malpractice insurance premiums and 
pOliCi@l. 

-- 15 copies of a P-page Medical Malpractice 
Insurance Policy form (green form). The 
number to be completed will depend on 
the number of policies your oenter had. 
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Appendix N 
RaruIt~ of GAO’0 Survey of Medtcal 
MalpracUce lnaurance Com and Claims nt 
Conununl~ and Migrant Health Centen 

Aa dbcuatcd In Part A, UM Congncs rquctud &at the U.S. Ga~aal Accamtln~ OffIce evaluate oplhs for pmviding medhl 
m@aaica i~uranw cweinge to community and mignni he&b CcIIIcrs. This ia Part C of a 3.part qwrtkmarire. Thir part 
elcma on your cmta’e medkal male Iwwwce polkkd and Ik beakh car0 peTlocnel ccvemt. In addulon, Lit part 
wnfaim a 2-p4e fam to be comptmed for each mcdlcal malpractice hwaoce policy your centex purchcd during your ceotw’8 
flaal year uw ended during calelldar yeax 1991. 

C-l. During your center’8 fincal years ending in 1989,1990, or 1991 did you center pufcbplle any medial malprwke 
huumnce polkb, that I8 a poky covering the facUIly, Ita kahb cm pmomml (fa exmnpk phyrickuh dentis& 
mid-levalh nume-RNa. LPN,, nuning u&ant& (echnieian8) a bolb the brility and iu bsllb cam personnel? 
(Ckt-ck cm) (N-373) 

1. 3s5 Yea 

2. I6 No --a (STOP. Tkb con&da Pwt C. Plwsa mhwn Pwb A, B, and C tn Ike an&mad 
bh raply w~~elope. Thank you fbr l U your help!) 

C-2. Ccedrbr ail the mcdkal mrdpmake Insurance polkkr your ccnta packwed during you ccatcr’~ fIs& years ending La 
1989.1990, and 1991. Any aIn@ policy might c4wa (1) only wvicer Euoded by section 330 a 329 grbnth (2) only 
wvb spy funded by tbesc grams. or (3) both wwices funded and aervicca not funded by thea8 granta. 

During your ux~tcr’~ &al years ending in 1989.1990. a 1991, did any of the malpmctice irtsuraace polich purChMCd by 
your center COVKK m ae~kcoes funded by section 330 or 329 grants? UYwk one) (h’=.W) 

1.34 YCl 

2. 0 No --> (STOP. Tkla cawlud~ Part C. plurc return Parh A, B, and C in the anchcd 
ba&wm replr envelope. Thank you for alI your bolp!) 

c-3. Did nay 0r UlOac malpraclicc Insurance pOlldes p!lrcha dwlng your CentefL tlscai years ending in 1989,1990, or 1991 
wver nsly aervlces & funded by wukm 330 or 329 grams? (Chwk one) W=W 

1. I4 Yss-> 

2. 340 No 

Cd. Did any of dme polklu that prwkkd coverage of servlcea funded by aectioa 330 or 329 grants laap WVCT some wvicea 
m by sectkm 330 a 329 gmnu? (Check ona) (N&3) 

1. 68 Yes 

2. 285 No -.> (Go fo querUon C-6) 
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Appendh IV 
Rerultrr of GAO’6 Survey of Medical 
Malpractice hmrance Corta and Chime at 
Community and Migrant Health Centerr 

C-S. Now Uiiukiq only of those hwancc 
we would uke you IO euhwe wblt pmpaum of au fuu4lme eqlhlal~ (PIE) kalth cam prof&m@l$ coWed by 
UIOM pollckr pmvkJcd 6avka that were && fbnded by $ectioa 330 w 329 grants. 

Pkaw CONMU IIW dew number of p113r covmxt by all the insurance pokier, lbrt to my extent covered mviar 
funded by uclim 330 a 329 VpDu. Of the total nunkr of FIB, please eotu your best e6timete of die percmqe 
of tbaa IT’& wbo pwidcd swvkca thaw WQO ly~l funded by wctton 330 oz 329 grants. For example. if in 1990 the 
toul numhar of pt~yddm FIB cuvd by the poliiiee had hem 8, end 2 of the Fl’E’r bed been epent III providing 
wrvktt pp1 fundtd by lsnion 330 or 329 granu, ym would mu 25% for 1990. (Please provkit tsllm&s/or each o/ 
yaw anw’sjltcal ytars liated below and@ each coltgory of hcalih can profess&n&. Enter ptrcen!aps for each year 
and cttt#oty qf hsakh care proftdnuUs. vnontS enltr “0. ‘3 

PeromtageofaUFll%wvacdinpoUcice(thatwvere4l 
any aeavka fmded by sech 330 Q 329 gomu) who 

4. Dwtistn ud ail olha mkl4welr (Nm47) cm% 0.100% 040% 

C-6. Next con&w the medkal malpmctla bnurwa premiuma paid for evay policy porched by your cmta that solely 
a to my exwat covaed rarvku funded by se&on 330 or 329 gmnts. For yoor cmtcr’s flscal yean endIng in 1989, 
1990, md 1991, mta the lotel mnount of Wcrl malprsctlce inrumncc premised paid by your anttr uodcx all of 
thae polldu-in&do pfmiunu pata for ccveqe of your eonlu and any of iD health ca puwmsl. U3uer amounl) 

centa’ nti year Total medical malpracUa inuunnce pranlws paid 
-8b Unclndt only prtmfunu pd for proftssional liability.) 

(N-235)’ &s!tiE &f&g 
1. 1989 S706-SS21.87S s31.540 

2. 1990 

3. 1991 

(NmS41)’ 

(Nm3S3) 

S7Oii,4~2 

&!!tt 
SS2S-S427.026 

Median 
$31,086 

I?&&!! 
S35.242 

~OImarecencar~purehDsdmrlpaalccrinrlmnoa,3dldaotbavenlbcPlyesrcadingin1989,4didnotnceivegrantlunQin 
1989,8nd13dldnotfeapomd. 
‘Of tbae cmm Thai pctc&eU malpmtla humna, 2 did not have I fiti year ending in 1990,2 did not mahe grmt funds In 
1990. md 10 did not respond. 
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Appendix Iv 
Iteaulta of GAO’0 Survap of Medical 
MaIprwtice Inrnrance Cootu and Claimr at 
Commanlty and Migrant HeaIth Centmu 

1 I ~pall-pnchueddurlnlyarr 
cattt’~ fkal yeu thu tad&l io Ml-.> (STOP. Thk caddu Part C. Please mtmn Parb A, B, and C lo 

the edesed bushesa reply anwlopr. Tkank you for *II your 
kC0 

C-8. Fat g&ggj&y you amted h reqmdiog to qwati~ C-7, plcarw: complecc 0110 of the a-page forms printed on he 
folbwbg page& Fat exmnpk, If you 1dentUkd three policies in question C-7, then cmpke three of the form--one form 
Ia~poUcy~~plrcbuadduriqLrhr~ycPr~ardedio1991. 

(suu tappadix v for a copy of the policy form) 

upw need any owlttmct In compitting tlte~m~, pltaw call Joseph Pttko colltct at (202) 512-7154. If you netd any 
a&Utlautl ~rtaf. you may call Mr. Petko or photocopy the /on. 
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Appendix V 

Medical Malpractice Claim and Insurance 
Policy Forms 

CLAIMWl 

Pleosc complete this form fbr each claimJUcd &cc Jonuary 1, 1986, against your ccnttr or its health core personnel in which tht 
alleged incident inwlwd a strvicc funded by section 330 or 329 grants. 

1, Pksse briefly descdbe IIN auegtd locldcnt lbsl M lo UliI claim. 

2. Whrn did the alleged iocidan occur? (,!f the incident occurred on o spec& dott, triter the month and year. ,!f the inckfcnt 
was ovtr a period of tht, tner tht month and ytor whtn the petiod statitd and ended. If unknown check tht box below.) 

111 er(umttd) III (coded) 111 
monlh yeiu mimtb year 0~30th year 

[ 1uo- 

3. When wm the medical malpmcUce claim f&d? (Enter month and ytor. Ifunktwwn. check the box btlow.) 

1-1 
month year 

4. Did tbe claim nemc your center only, 01)~ or more of your ceoter’s health cam puxonnel only, or both your center and onf? 01 
mom of put center’s health care paxmnel? (Check one) 

1. [ I This lxotu only --> (Go to qurtfh a) 

2. [ 1 -mlscenm’I ht!allhcenpsollllelooly 

3. [ 1 Both lbbceatexandiicshealtbcatepr~~onoel 
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Medical Malprcctlce Claim and Insurance 
Policy Forrrm 

5. AnwerRNAUucqhDforcmlyycur osoled in this cMm Wb pueieedlv pmvided 
lubundud ccm UuU M bwrn fun&d by uuioa 330 or 329 gmuts. (Do ggJ b&de personnel who allqedly provided 
smbstandonl con wJtnd.ed by that grants.) 

Part AI The type of bcalth care pct8mmel (for example, physician, dent& none pmcWonu, nurse-RN, LPN, nursiog 
-t -1. 

Part B: ‘lie pwm’s specialty area of pncticc (for example. iotexul medlclnc, pcdlatrics. olwaica, family practice). 
Qnont, tmtr NA fbr twt opplicobk) 

Put C: ‘l’bo pawn’s wurw of modical malpracUce iosurwcc coverage, e+ucb I (1) covcmge by a mcdic8l malpractice 
hwmce pdky porched by yau ceotQ. (2) wvemge by a medical malprscUce iosomoce potky pordsed by 
the petam, (3) the Feded Tort Clabns Act, (4) any ollw 8ourw (for cxmnple. the pason had soverr&n 
immunity) or (5) none, no iwuraacc c-e Irom eny source. (Check all that apply) 

Port D: Wbetbcr or nol (bc pcnon WOI in I& Nntiosal Htaltb Scrvlce Corps (NHSC) PI the time the incident occurred. 

Part A 

(U man tkan JM 
please phowcopy 
this pago and 
compltft~r 
addMOtW1 
oersonnel.) 

PWlC 

source or ptmm’s malplactke 
io8otaow coverege 

(Check all tkaf apply) 

6. Cooaidw the kwumm sam&) that c~vacd your ceotct ot your ~entcr’8 Wth cm pmoooel named in this claim. Indicate 
the losures(s) that was fupowibk fa invWl/atiq, drifcadin& or if applicable. paying on lbk cl&m. (Chtck all that apply) 

1. [ ] ,,hSU”X owo which ,‘OW eultcr pvchased the i”SurpMx (clmlplete b&W. lfmore than orb? company bw1ved pleosc 
ottoch lqfonnatfo~) 

Neou of company: 

2. [ 1 hwa hm which your caN&s he&b cafe pwsonncl pufcbaxd the insurance (Compftte btfow. I/more than one 
cornpony lmwlvtd, pleost attach ~ormotion.) 

None of company: 

3. r 1 pedarlfxwmwu undcs UK Fe&al Toii Claims Act 

4. [ ] othu (Pkatt tAplaln) 
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Appendix V 
MediaI Malpractice Claim and Inrurance 
Policy Formr 

7. Has tbls claim beeo cbmal by tdl the involved 
losomlm 8oufwm thrt co- your CulIa (x yc4u 
ceotdl bmltb cam pasomeI? (Check afle~ 

1. [ 1 Yes-> (Go&9ut?8~nu) 

2. [ 1 No ..> (Go b 9uar#or 24) 

3. [ 1 unknown --> (Go lo que8tion 14) 

8. An of wbal date Id dl Use Involved ~ONWICO 
.5ourc&r) tbat covd yoor ceaer or yoof ccolcr’c 
ho&b cam pemooool &nod thi8 chim? (.fhtCr 
month and year. v or&now& check lhu box b&w.) 

9. Woss&omcotorawardmdcooUdrclahbythe 
involved iosoraocc soofco(8) that covefed y0ot Ccmta 
OI yoof culta’s b&b cnr: pexwnml? Xheck OIV) 

1. [ ] Yer 

2. [ ] No .a (Go fo qumtion 14) 

3. [ 1 uokoowo -> (Go fo 9umtk?m Ml 

10. Did me at!ahwot or mwd inclodc I lump rum 

PrymeOt? 

1. [ ] Yes-->EntcrtbcanoootS sm 

[ ] Amamt unknowo. 
2. [ I No 

3. [ 1 unknown 

11. Did tbc settlement or award iocludc structured 
paymem to be ma& over the? 

1. [ ] Yao --> Enter the total Bmoont the iosorooce 
soorce(s) spent to cover the 
paylnEnts to be made over uloc. 

8 a0 

[ ] Amcunt unkoowo. 
2. [ ] No 

3. [ I uRknown 

12. old tbe fzt%tment or owml lnc4ude the pdwiaion Of 
soy typ of fme. be&b care serviced? (Cheek one) 

1. [ I Yes 

2. [ 1 No 

3. [ ] IJokoowo 

13. Wbt t0000nt. if any. did the involved iosufana 
mrce(r) that wvcnd your center or your cam’s 
health cafe peraoooel pay for attorney fK!d frhtcd to 
cbiu cl&n? (En&r amount r/none, CII~LV "0.9 

8 .oo 

[ ] Uololown 

PATIENT INFORhIATlON 

14. At tk tlm of the iocidmh how WP this padcoPs 
cm &!&pi& paid for at yoor ccntcr? V3cck or@ 

1. [ ] prlvatc (commerdp1) hlr- 

2. [ ] ootofp4ltioot’sowll pocket 

3. [ ] Medicare 

4. [ ] Mcdicoid 

5. [ ] olbcr(PleaJespcc~) 

6. [ ] Uokoown 
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Appendix V 
MedicaI Malpractice CIaim snd Insurance 
Policy Form0 

POLICY I1 

PIeaSe compkle 1hiJ form pi each policy your center purchaJed duriq your ceofer’s~¶~cal year end& in calendar year 1991 
Iha JOkb 01 l0 O#y ulrrv cowred JeNiCeJJiWied by Section 330 01329 .@t,tJ. 

lnwer’s OaIoe Pdicy numba 

Palkypul~From/ I I Tol I I 
mootb year mootb year 

1. la th4 II cxmn-cocc policy or a claims-made poltcy? (Check one) 

1. I 1 occlmalcc policy --> (Go 10 9lmfon 4) 

2. I 1 Claims-made policy 

2. PM thb ch-made polky. what ir the effectWe date of the oflghal policy, that is, cctmacth dntc? 

111 
ownth YW 

3. Doe8 Ibir poucy provide tail wvolage, uw i& ln5umoce plJlclwcd to cover clolml Ned after a Clalnl~ma& policy lla 
explrcd? (Check one) 

1. [ ] Yes -a For how many bealtb care paaooncl does this policy proviae tail uwomge? (hter nurnbcr) 

2. I ]No 

4. For 44 policy, plcaae provide the following: (Unonc, enter “O’? 

1. pcrclaimpolicylimit s .oo 

2. Aw,@te limit $ 00 

3. Amooot of deducrlble 5 .oo 

4. Totnlpmniumamount S .oo 

5. Doer thir policy cover your ceoter, spccillc kaltl~ care ptmmoel, or both? (Check ooe) 

1. [ 1 This center only --> (GO t0 9Wl&n 7) 

2. [ ] Thilcultcr’rbealtbcaleporKnmdMlly 

3. f 1 BotbtblacateeandItsbcaltbcafepcmoonel 

A 
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Appendix V 
Msdicrl MaIpra.etlce Claim and Insurance 
Policy Forms 

6. Complete Par@ A, B, and C. 

f’d At bdkak W~HIIU or Do( trb type of pcraooucl listed Mow WBS covaed by this policy. 
Put Bl RX uch trpG of pcnormd covsnd by this policy, enter the umber, if pny, who provided services funded by 

wtbm 330 01329 #on&. 
Put Cl For ueb lypc of panond wved by tbl& policy, enter the umber, if my, wbo provided mvices got fun&~ by 

tllac grant& 

PART B 

Number coveaed who 
p&dKlsemiceaflmde45 
by seaIon 330 or 329 
grants 

(Enter number. If none, 
enter “0.3 

I PART C 

Number wvaed who 
provided Suviw3~ 
&&jjbytbesponra 

7. Doe8 this polky pmvhde excaru coves abnve aootbu polby? ‘Ibat ic, Ia this a second policy which acts to increase the 
pu clam and wgu limN.¶ pmvbdcd by Mother policy? Kxeck one) 

1. I IYU 

2. [ INo 

8. Doer tbls policy provide reridunl covua@ That is. is this a policy that your center purckcd to amr claims not covered 
by IIW lodivldual pdkim pufchceed by your ce&r’s health ca-e personnel? (Ckck onr) 

1. [ 1 Yea 

2. [ ]No 

9. If any ptpcct of this policy rquirta &iditialal explanBtio& p1case provide it in the space below. 
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